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o. Introduction
o.t. Syntaeticallyand PragmaticallyControllcdAnaphora
It has long been known that certain anaphoric expressions,
though gencrally interprcted by referenceto somelinguistic antecedent,do not requiresuch an antecedcnt,
but can be controlled by someaspectof the nonlinguistic(we will say "pragmatic")
environment. This is the case, for example, with ordinary definite third person
pronouns:,
(t)

(r)

My brother's a doctor, and hesaysyour hair will fall out if you eat that.
Sue introduced me to rlermother.
Anyone who eats that will loselis hair.
If the unicorn were a possibleanimal, it would certainly be a hcrbivore.
flc's saying that your hair will fall out.
I/er hands are trembling.
I hope il's a herbivore.

The examplesin (r) illustrate syntacticallycontrolled anaphora with definite
pronouns. The examples in (z) illustrate instancesof rvhat we call pragmalicallycontrolled(or deictic)anaphora. Each of the examplesin (z) is well-formed in a context
which, without linguistic antecedentfor the pronoun, nevertheless
contains enough
pragmatic information to allow (more or less)unambiguous determination of its
intendedreferent.l
'This research was supported in part by a grant from The National Institute of Mental Health (5 Pol
It{Hr33go-o9) to MIT. We have profited grcatly from presentations of parts of the material contained in this
article at Georgetos'n University (NWAVE-3), Brown University, and 'lhe University of Massachusetts. In
a d d itio n , wc wish to g r a te fu lly acl i no*'l edge detai l cd comments on an rarl i er draft by l \{ark Li berma n, P aul
Po sta l, Ge o ff Pu llu m , a n d No am C homsky.
I T b e e xa m p le s in ( r ) can al so be read *'i th pragmati c control of ttre pronoun (sonre more cas i l y than
o th e n ) - - th e n o f co u r se th e p r onoun i s not coreferent \^'i th the N P that i s i ts anteccdcnt on the syntac ti c al l y
co n tr o lle d r e a d in g .
T h e e xa m p le s in ( l) , a n d agai n al so the exarnpl esi n (I), can be svntacti cal l y control l cd i n di sc ours eas
we ll, w' ith th e lin g u istic a n te ce denti n a previ ous sentence.It i s cl ear that thi s i ntcrscntenti al control i s s l ntac ti c
a n d n o t ju st a ca sc o f p r a g m a ti c control , for the pronoun can, as i n the exampl es i n (r), have no rea l -w orl d
referent:
(i)

Do you knou uhat happcns to anvonc who cats this stuff?
--\'cah, lu fair falls out.
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What has not (to our knowledge) becn obscrved bcfore2 is that thcre are anaphoric processessthat must be syntactically controlled.r Consider the contrast in the
following utterancc-context events:

(g)
(+)

[Hankamer attemptsto stuff a g-inch ball through a 6-inch hoop]
Sag: flt's not clear that you'll be able to.6
:
[Same context]
Sag: It's not clear that you'll be able to do it.

There is a subtle but distinct difference in acceptability bctwcen these two utterances
in this context: the anaphoric process that leaves a pro-form do it as anaphoric VP
can rnore readily be pragmatically controlled than the processknown as VP Deletion,
which leaves behind no pro-VP, but only a bare Aux or stranded complcmentizer.
The utterarrce in (3) is fine, of course, if there has been previous linguisliccontext
in u' hic h m e n ti o n h a s b e e n m a d e o f getti ng the bal l through the hoop:
(S)

Hankamer: I'm going to stuffthis ball through this hoop.
Sag: It's not clear that you'll be able to.

For further illustration of the contrast we offer another example:
(6) u.

b.

[Sag produces a cleaver and prepares to hack off his left hand]
Hankamer: ffDon't be alarmed, ladies and gentlemen, we've rehearsed
this act several times, and he never actually does.
[Same context]
H a n k a m e r: . . . H e n e v cr actual l v does i t.

o.z. Sutnmaryof Arguments
In this article we investigate this difference betrveen syntactically and pragrnatically
controlled anaphora, and show that anaphoric processesare of two kinds, with quite
different prope rties: one, r,r'hichwe rvill ultimate Iy call "deep" anaphora, which allows
pragmatic control and has other properties indicating that the anaphoric relation is
determined at an essentiallypresyntactic level; and another, which we will ultimately
call "surface" anaphora, which requires a coherent syntactic antecedent in surfacc
structure and otherwise bchaves as a purely superficial syntactic process.
Is th e u n ico r n a p o ssib lea n ir n a l?
- I d o n ' t kn o w, b u t if it is, it' s ce r tai nl y a herbi vorc.
2 S h o pe n ( r g 7 z) d iscu sse sth e p o ssib ility of pragmati c control of anaphc,ri c proc.:ssesi n some detai l , but
d o c s n o t n otc th e d istin ctio n o b se r ve d h e r c. Doughcrty (r969) al so di scusscspragrnati c control l abi l i ty of
(ii)

Pronouns,
s \Ve use the ternt anaphoric
ptocessto refcr to any grarnmatical dcvicc that allor.'s the interprctation of an
c l e m e n t t o be ch o se n lr o m a n in fin ite n u m b cr of potcnti al val ues, the choi ce i n a parti cul ar i nstance bei ng
dctcrmined by contcxt.'fhis usage is inrended to be neutral as to whethcr the proper fornrulation of the gramn r a t i c a l d e vice is a syn ta ctic tr a n sfo r n r a tio n ,a n i nterpreti ve rul e, or shatever.
{ Therc arc, of coursc, strictly scntencc-intcrnal proccsses,such as rcflcxivization, rvhich are artd always
h a v e b e c n r e co g n ize d a s b e in g str ictly syn ta ctical l y control l ed.
5 \ t ' e i n tr r r lu cc th e cr o ss- h a tch( /) a s a n irrdi cati on tl rat the so marked sentcncci s i rrcompati bl e u'i th thc
i n d i c a t e d c o n te xt ( p r r su m in g , o fco u r se , th e a b scnceofan,v preri ous si grri fi cantl i ngui sti c context).
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We will proceed by showing first (scction e) that for a givcn anaphoric proccss,
if there is evidcnce that the proccss is a rulc involving syntactic delction, it also is
found to require the presence of a linguistic antecedent; where such evidcnce is
lacking, the process is found to allow pragmatic control. Whilc this result may at
fi rs t g l a n c e a p p e a r a l mo s t ta utol ogous,i t i s i n fact qui te surpri si ng, i n tw o rcspccts: (l)
That anaphoric relations are established in two quite dissimilar ways forces us to
a d o p t a n e w a n d ra th e r c o m pl ex theory of anaphora; (z) It i s by no means a l ogi cal
necessity that deletion of syntactically prescnt material at a supcrficial stage shorrld
be controllablc only by a strperficially present linguislicanteccdcnt, or that anaphoric
re l a ti o n s n o t i n v o l v i n g d e l e tion shoul d be possi bl ebetw een l i ngui sti c and nonl i ngui stic
entities.6 Any other distribution of properties is equally conceivable.
In section 3, we will show that ellipsis processes,like delction anaphora, require
syntactic control. 'fhus the requiremcnt of syntactic control appcars to be a gcncral
property of proccssesinvolving deletion under identity.
In section 4, we investigate a phenomenon we call Null Complement Anaphora,
and show that although the surface form of the anaphor is null, thc processis not an
instance of deletion anaphora and does allow pragmatic control. This shows that the
difference betwcen pragmatically controllable versus strictly syntactic anaphora
cannot be correlated with the presence versus absence of an overt pro-form.
We then investigate sentential so anaphora, which has been taken by some (e.g.
Ross (rg7z)) to involve the presence of a scntential pro-form, and which does zot
permit pragmatic control.
We conclude at this point that our basic prernise is estahlished: there are two
classesof anaphoric processes,one involving syntactic deletion under identity, and
another (not involving syntactic deletion) that permits pragmatic control from nonlinguistic aspectsof the discourse situation.
In section 5, we examine another property that distinguishes dcletion anaphora
from nondeletion anaphora: the latter are shown to rcquire the existenceof a cohcrent
scmantic entity that the anaphor is taken to rcpresent, while the former do not. This
further establishesthe essentially superficial nature of deletion anaphora, as opposed
to the essentially pragmatic nature of nondeletion anaphora.
In section 6, we discuss the consequencesof our result lor a general theory of
anaphora.
r. Ba c k g ro u n d :

P ro p o s e d and P ossi bl e A pproaches to A naphora

In order to place our discussjon of ar'aphora in perspective, r+'ebriefly review' in this
section the major positions regarding the nature of anaphora that have been advanced
in previous lite rature, and we delirnit, in the light of present knowledge, the range of
theories of anaphora that remain teuable.
6 Ch o n r sky
{ 1 9 6 5 ) ir n p o se sa r ecovr:rabi l i tycorrstrai rrton syntacti c dcl cti ons that i n effcct el i nri n;rtesthc
p o ssib ilityo f p r a g n r a tic co n tr o l o f d ( ' leti on grrocesscs.
Thi s pri nci pl e i s .!i scussr:dftrrther i n C homsky (r968).
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The Monolithic Theorics

Therc havc bccn two rnajor (and diametrically opposed) approachcs to anaphora that
attempt to treat all anaphoric proccsscsas formally alike:
(a) Thc (.9lrjcl) Traruformational Position
This position assumes that all anaphoric processcs are transformations that
involve deletion (or conversion to a pro-form) of an underlyingly prescnt, fully Iexical
s egme n t?u n d e r c o n d i ti o n s o f i d enti ty w i th an antecedent segment;i t assumesfurther
that this process occurs at a relatively superficial stage in derivations,s in particular
Iate enough for the precede-command relations referred to by the Backu'ards Anaphora
Constraint (BAC) to bc affected by movement rules. This (which by now may be
c alle d th e " c l a s s i c a l " p o s i ti o n ) i s the posi ti on assumedi n R oss (rg67), R oss (rg69a),
P os ta l (tg i o ), a n d v i rtu a l l y a l l of the earl y (pre-A spects)transformati onal l i terature.
I t is m o s t re c e n tl y d e l e n d e d i n Postal (rgZe).
(b) Thc (Strict) Intcrprctiue Position
This position assumes that all anaphors (pronominal or null) are present in
underlying representations,and that no anaphors are derived transformationally. The
anaphoric relation betwcen an anaphor and its antecedent is assumed to be established by an interpretive rule, this interpretation taking place at a relatively superficial
level (during the cycle, assumed byJackendoff(rg7a), or at surface structure, assumed
by Wasow, Shopen, and others for various kinds of anaphora). An extreme version of
this position holds that there are no syntactic deletion rules at all (\Alasow (,972),
S lr op e n (rg 7 z ), F i c n g o (rg Z + )).
r.r.r. The SyntacticArgumentsAgainst (b). Position (b), as it was originally conceived,
held basically that where there are nonnull pro-forms in the surface, those pro-forms
are prcsent as not-further-analyzable constituents from the deepest level of undcrlying
structure; u'here the surface form of the anaphor is null, either nothing or an unanalyzable null constituent ("dclta") has been prescnt from the deepest level.
Position (b) is certainly untenable, in view of the arguments presented in Ross
( r g6g b ) (fo r Sl u i c i n g a n d VP D e l eti on), Gri nder and P ostal (tgZr) (for V P D el eti on),
and H a n k a me r (r9 7 3 ) a n d M o r gan (tS Zg) (for el l i psi s rul es). These rvorks demonstrate clearly, for several particular anaphoric processes,that the deletion analysis is
correct (to the extent that the interpretive analysis can be distinguished from a syntactic delction analysis). Thcse argumcrlts all shorv that, contrary to the claim of the
7 \1'e usc the term scgrncn!lo rnean "constituent or constitucnts". This use is nctrssary bccause the cllipsis
p r c c c sse s( scc scctio n 3 ) a n a p h o r ize n o r lc<l rst;tuents,and i t appcars l i kel y tbat i n ger,cral del eti on anaphora
r u l e s do to o ( se eHa n ka m e r ( fo r th co n r in g), S ag (forthconLi ng),and R oss (t969b)).
8 ' Ih e b o u n d e d a n a p h o r a , i.e . th e anaphori c procrssesrestri cted to the domai n of a si ngl e cl ause or
opcrating across cxactly one clausc boundary (e.g. Reflexive, EQUI, etc.), must be cyclic transformations in
this theory; the unbounded anaphora havc becn assunred to bc cyclic or postcyclic- We are not conccrned in
this article with boundcd anaphora, and for our purposcs it docs not rnatter whethcr thc unbounded ariaphora
are cyclic or postcyclic; these are both "relatively suprrficial" levels.

,t

strict interpretive position, thcrc is cvidcnce (for ccrtain anaphoric processcs) that
what appears on the surface as a (null) anaphor must at some stagc have a rcprcscntation as a syntactically complcx segment idcntical to the antcccdcr.rtscgment. Thcse
arguments will bc rcvicwed in sections e and 3.
Thc anaphoric processesfor which such argurnents have bccn advanced (with
one exception, where the argumcnt secms to be mistaken, which wc will discuss in
detail below (section 2.3)) are all Identity of Sense Anapbora (ISA) involving null
anaphors.
In o rd e r to e v a d e th e s e arguments, W asow (tgZz) P roposesa nl ore advanced
version of interpretive theory in which the null anaphors in question are syntactically
complex. This approach attempts to maintain the claim that anaphors are interpreted
at a superficial level, while giving up the claim that all anaphors are syntactically
s ir n p l e x fro m u n d e rl y i n g rc p re sentati onsup. W i th regard to the nul l anaphors of V P
Deletion, SIuicing, etc., then, Wasow's thcory agrees with the deletion tl.rcorv in
recognizing that sentencescontaining such anaphors have at some stage a representation in which the anaphoric segment is syntactically complex, and that this structurc
can undergo transformational operations up to a fairly superficial level. We can thus
anaphors, regardlessof which analysis is chosen.
agree on calling such anaphors sur;face
r.r.z. Tfu SlntacticArgumentsAgainst (a). Position (a), once widely if not universally
accepted among generative linguists, now has few if any adherents. A number of
arguments have been brought forth agairrst this position, mainly centering on the
treatment of definite pronouns. We rcvicrv here four re presentative arguments. It is
notable that, first, in no case do the arguments bear on the question of whether
pronouns receive interpretalion at a superficial level; rather, they show only that the
anaphors in question are present as unanalyzable constituents from early stages in
derivations. Second, the class of anaphors for which srrch arguments have appeared is
disjoint with the class for *'hich evidence of syntactic complexity has been found.
We will call such anaphors, which are arguably simplex from early stagesof derivation,
decp anaphors.
r.r.2.r. The Bach-Peters Paradox. The assault on position (a) has centered around
the treatment of definite pronominalization; the first step was taken by Bach (197o)
rvith the celebrated Bach-Pcters sentcnces,of which (7) is an cxample:
(Z)

The man who shorn'she, deservesit, will get prize, he, desires.

Bach's argument is sketched in (B):
(B)
-

Assuming:
(")
that pronouns are derived by a transformation from full NPs; and
(b) Pronominalization "operates on" full NPs, including rclative clatrses;
then
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the NPs undcrlying thc prorrouns in (7) would be infinitcly widc and
deep in undcrlying structure, as shown itt (7') opposite.

Bach gives two argumcnts for (8b) and is not willing to accept (Bc) ("finite lcngth
seemsindispcnsibl. . . ."). He concludes that assumption (Ba) must be givcn up.
This argument has been probably the greatest single factor in causing the gcncral
abandonment of position (a) as a comprehensive theory of anaphora. The argun'rcnt,
however, is not compelling.
F ir st, i t i s n o t e n ti re l y c l e a r th a t there i s any basi sfor B ach' s assumpti on (though
it appears to have been almost universally acccpted) that deep structures cannot be
inf init e. It i s o n l y b y c o n v e n ti o n that such i nfi ni te structures are not gcncrated by
existing grammars, and at least onc of the authors of the present article (Llankamer)
f ails t o s e e w h a t e mp i ri c a l c o n s e q u ci rcethcre i s i n thi s convcrrti on.
Second, ne ither of Bach's argunrcnts for (Bb) is convir.rcing.'fhc first orrc is that
s em ant ic a n o ma l y a ri s e si n c a s e sl i k e the fol l ow i ng:
(g) @MV neighbor, who is pregnant said that he, is very huppy.
Bach is not specific about how pronominalization "operates on" full NPs to accolrnt
for this anomaly; but it docs not appear to amount to anything more than the claim
that referential identity is established between an entity of which pregnancy is
predicated and one that is referred to by a masculine pronoun. This in general produces anornaly, whether the predication of pregnancy involves a relative clause or not:
(ro) @My neighbor, is prcgnant. Her says he,'s happy.
The second argument rvas that ra'ithout assumption (Bb) it would be necessary
to do something to prevent the generation of sentenceslike (l I):
(rr)

*The man, who lives next door said that he, u'ho lives next door would
mow my lawn during vacation.

He does not, however, say how (rr) is to be prevented under the assumption that
pronouns are base-generatedin NP positions. Some constraint will have to be formulated in any case that prevents an anaplroric pronoun from being generated as the
head of a relative clause, and this appears to be an exact analogue of the constraint
that would be needed in a transformational thcory to prevent pronominaliz.ation of
the head of a relative clause.
The conseqlrellceof all this is that there is no rcason rt'hy the source of (7) cannot
s im ply b e th e u n d e rl y i n g s tru c tu re show n i n (rz) on pagc 43e.e C onst:quentl y, even
if orre follorvs Bach in rcjecti.,g infinite deep struciures, the argument :rgainst a
transformational rule of pronominalization is not valid, because its second premise is
also-unsupported.
s Bach's original (unpublished) paper apparently did not contain argurnents to suPport assunrption (Bb),
and morc than onc critic (e.g. Chornsk;, rcported in Dougherty (t969)) poinred out that this alternative evades
the iafinitc structures problem.
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1.r.2,2.Bresnan'sArgument. A secondargument,due to Bresnan(tgZo), is more
instructive, though still inconclusive as an argument against the transformational
derivationof pronouns.
In the original (and most naive) r'ersionof the classicaltheory, it rvas assumed
pronominalizationconvertedfull NPs into definite pronouns under both
definite
that
referentialand morphologicalidentity with an antecedent.Thus a sentencelike (t3)
has a sourcerepresentedin (r4):
(tS)
Some students,think they, are smarter than they, are.
(r4) [*]Some students,think somestudents,are smarterthan somestttdents,are.
The fact that pronominalizationis obligatory tlrcn accountsfor the ungrammaticality
of (r4), with indicated coreference.
Against this theory, Bresnanarguesthat sentence(r5) cannot be derived by a
rule of pronominalizationbecauseit would have a sourcelike (r6):
(rS)
Some students,believethat they, are running the show.
(r6) [*]Some students,believethat somestudents,are running the show.
In this instance, nothing would stop ThercInsertion from applying in the embedded
clause(beforepronominalizationrvould have a chance,sinceThereInsertion is cyclic)
to produce(r7):
(r Z)

[*]Some students,believethat t]rereare somestudcntsrrurrning the show.

Subscquentpronominalizationwould yield the ungrannlatical (IB):
(lB) *Some students,believethat there are they, running the showBresnanconcludesthat the pronoun tieT should appeai in deep structure. Notice,
however,that such Ssargue only that a syntacticrule of pronominalizationcould not
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introduce dcfiniteness.It is possibleto construct a transformationalthcory of pronominalizationaccordingto which the sourccof (r5) is not (r6) but (r9):
(19) [+]Somc students,bclieve that the students,arc running the show.
I{ere, the conversionof thc studcnfs,
into the pronoun thel doesnol require idcntity of
determincrbetweenthe controller NP and the target NP. Note that (lg) as it stands
is ungrammatical,with the indicated coreference.
The fact that pronominalizationis
obligatory would accountfor this.
As for the ungrammaticality of (r6), that is accountedfor by a principle that
must be statedindependentof pronominalization:two indefiniteNPs in the samc
discourse
alwaysdiffer in their intendedreference
. The followingcontrastdemonstrates
this principle:
(zo) *A womanr steppedinto tlre car. A womanr was carrying a briefcase.
("1.) A woman, steppedinto the car. The womanr was carrying a bricfcase.
(zl) shows (as is well known) that pronominalizationis not obligatory across
sentenceboundaries;(zo) showsthat the prohibition on coreferentialindefinite NPs
holds across scntencc boundaries and consequently cannot be accounted for by
obligatory pronominalizationanyway.
In conclusion,Bresnan'sargument does not show that pronourls are not introduced transformationally.Rather, she has shown that definitenessis underlyingly
presentin NPs, and that (if it is a transformation)definite pronominalization must
operateto convert underlyingly definite NPs into definite pronouns,when they are
corcferentialrvith but not neccssarilycompletely morphologically identical to an
appropriateantccedent.lo
ro Brcsnan's argument is typical of a whole class of arguments that can bc (and havc becn) brought
forth against any theory that attcmpts to convert NPs containing quantificrs into pronouns. Sentenccs lil.c
(i)-(iii) havc readings that do not correspond to thcir presumcd sources ((iv)-(vi)):
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(i")
(")
("i)

All Italians, think theyl arc handsome.
Evcry Italian, thinks hq is handsomc.
Any ltalian, would dic for his, mothcr.
All ltalians, think all ltalians, arc handsomc.
Every Italiaq thinks cvcry Italiarq is handsomc.
Any ltalian, would die for any Italian,'s mothcr.

The differences can bc brought out in various syntactic waysl for cxamplc:
Every ltalian, thinks that hc, alonc is handsomc. iEvery Italiaq thinks that every Italianr alone is handsomc.
(viii) One girl, claimed that shc, henelf could read Homer.
rOne girll claimed that one girl, herself could rcad Homcr.
Though therc is little agreement about thc appropriate representation ofthis fact, it is clear that indefinite
determiners like sotrv in Bresnan's examplcs are semantically existential quantifiers, and that thc morc gencral
problcm requircs a solution that keeps quantifiers out of the picturc whcn anteccdent-anaphor relations arc
being dctermined. Note that an interpretivc approach to pronoun-antecedent relations lnust also bc designed
so as not to give the pronouns in examptes like (i)-(iii) rcadings corrcsponding to "all Italians"r "cvcry Italian",
"any Italian".
("ii)

=lr*tl
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r . r . 2. 3. K a y n e ' s Arg u me n t. Ka y n c ( tgZt) gi ves an i ngcni ous argurncnt agai nst the
strict transformational position bascd on the bchavior of clitic pronouns in Frcnch.
Reduc ed to e s s e n ti a l sth
, e a rg u me n t i s as fol l ow s:
(zz) a.

b.

Clitic movement opcrates only on pronouns; hcnce, if therc is a transformational rule of pronominalization converting full NPs to pronouns,
it must precedc cliticization.
There are cases,however, where clitic movement should then bc able
to move a pronoun to the left of its anteccdcnt, but the rcsulting scntence ,
is ungrammatical.

Fact (b) indicates that Clitic l\4ovement crucially affccts precede--command relations
before application of BAC, and consequcntly the transformational position would
require that pronominalization follow Cliticization. The resulting ordering paradox
can be avoided only by assuming that pronouns are presenr ur-rdcrlyingly (or at least
introduced before Clitic Movement), with the well-formedncssof pronoun-antecedent
pairs determined according to the BAC subsequent to clitic Movement.
The facts appear to present no problem for an interpretive approach like the one
outlined for definite pronouns.in section l.r(b) above: if the pronouns are present
underlyingly, Cliticization can operate on them; but if a pronoun ends up prcceding
and commanding some NP, the interpretation rule (which operates subject to the
BAC) cannot interpret it as coreferential with that NP.rl'12
It should be noted, however, that Kayne's argument supports only the underIying presence of pronouns, as opposed to a theory deriving them by a superficial
transformation operating subject to the BAC; it does not directly support the theory
that they are superficially interpreted. In fact, all that it directly sho'*'sis that whe ther
or not Pronouns are created by a transfrlrmation, the BAC must be stated as a scparate
condition taking effect after clitic movement; it cannot be stated as a condition on the
creation of the anaphors.
r r I n h i s sq u ib ,Ka yn csu g g e stsa n a n a lysise ssenti al l yi denti cal totheonethatw c*,i l l show tobcgeneral l y
necessary for decp anaphora: corefcrcnce marLing ofpronouns with antecedents in dcep structurc, with thc
BAC acting as a 6lter at a supcrficial lcvel. Kayne docs not arguc for this proposal as opposcd to tbc intcrpretivc
approach.
rz Kaync's argument bcars on yet a third tbcory of dcfinitc
pronominal anaphora, onc we havc so far not
discussedbccausc it does not figure in any proposed comprchensivc thcory of anaphora. This is thc proposal
ofMcCat'ley (t97o) that pronouns arc inscrtcd for bound variablcs in underlying representations thailappcn
not to bc filled by a regular NP as a result of his NP lowering rule.
As McCawlcy formulatcs this theory, the undcrlying structures have neithcr full NPs nor pronouns in thc
ptaces wherc thesc constituents will cventually turn up in surface structures; thcre are only variabl.:s rherc,
indcxed to NPs somewhere outside thc clause. Movement rules apply to the clause structurcs u'ith r.ariables in
place, and only after all rearrangernents arc madc are the full NPs lor.ercd into place, subjcct to the BAC so
that no NP is lowcrcd into a position whcre it uill be both precedcd and commanded by another ;nstance of its
om indcx. Then thc leftover variables arc converted to pronouns.
This thcory claims explicitly that no movement rules are sensitive to thc differetrce between pronouns
and full NPs. Consequently, any clitic movement rulc, such as thc one Kayne cites for French, counrerexemplifies
it. See Wasow (r975) for somc discussion of variablc binding thcorics for-definite pronouns, and fior conscqucnces ofthc fact that thcy do not distinguish full NPs from pronouns at carly stages ofderivations.
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r .r.2 .+ . Brc s n a n ' s O th e r Argumcnt. V i rtual l y al l of thc arguments di rcctcd agai nst
th e s tri c t tra n s fo rm a ti o n a l p o si ti on have bcen dcsi gncdto show tl rat dcfi ni tc pror)ou ns
a re p re s e n t i n u n d e rl y i n g s tructure. W e w i l l concl ude (on tl re basi s of cvi dcrrce t o
be presented latcr in this article) that the transfonnational approach is untcnable.
We preview this evidence in the one argumcnt we know of that has bccn prcviously
advanced against the strict transformational tlreory which is not dirccted ag;rinst
simple NP pronouns.
Bre s n a n (tg Z t) n o te s that the mi ssi ng antecedcnt pl renomenon that Gri nder
a n d P o s ta l (tg Z t) b ro u g h t f orth as an argument for the transformati onal nature of
V e rb Ph ra s e D e l e ti o n (th i s argurncnt i s revi cw ed i n secti on l .r) i s not observed in
the case of sentential it and do it anaphora (this is reviewed in section z.z). She points
out that this is exactly what would be expected if such anaphors were prcsent in
underlying structure and not derived from fully expanded anccstor forms by a transformation.
This argument appears to be impeccable, and, as will be clcar from what follows,
the observation on which it is based serves as the starting point fior our investigation.
I.t.2.5. Summary.
In responseto the early arguments (particularly Bach's) against
syntactic pronominalization, an interpretive approach was formulated (cf. Jacke ndoff
(t968), Dougherty (tg6g)) for definite pronouns; this approach has been subsequently
generalized by some (e.g. Jackendoff (rg7z), Wasow (tgZz)) to all anaphora.
It should be noted that the interpretive approach to anaphora as it has been
developed in the works cited incorporates two independent assumptions, rvhich havc
not generally been carefully distinguislred from one another: first, that pronouns (and
anaphors in general, in tlre original strict intcrpretive theory) are prescnt in underlying structure, and not derived (by deletion or replacement) from underlying full
NPs; and second, that coreference is not marked in underlying representations, but
rather is supplied by an interpretive rule operating at a superficial level ofstructure.
To the extent that they are valid, the arguments reviewed above show that for some
anaphors at least the first assumption is correct. This result is in contrast to the exactly
opposite conclusion that was reached in the case of certain other anaphors in the
preceding section.
So far as we know, there are no arguments in previous literature in favor of the
second asstrmption of interprctive theory, for any class of anaphors. In later scctions
of this article we will return to the qucstion of the level at which anaphors are assigned
interpretations, and argue that no anaphors receive thcir intcrpretations by interpretive rules operating at superficial levels. In the subsequent part of the present
section, hou'ever, we will restrict our attention to the properly syntactic aspect of
theories of anaphora, namely the question of origin and syntactic history of arraphors.
Having seen that both monolithic positions must be rejected, we proceed to consider
various mixed theories.
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r.z. A,fixcd Theorics
T hec x t r c m epo s i ti o n s ((a ) a n d (b ) i n s c c ti o n I.I) are bynomcansthconl yconcci vabl e
positions on thc naturc of anaphora. Herc we rvill skctch two intermediate positions
that havc been proposed.
Thc Dccp Pronoun Hypothesis
One intermcdiate position, taken by Akmajian (tg7o) and argued for in Brcsnan
( t g7r ) , is t hat " p ro n o u n s " (n o n n u l l a n a p h ors) areundcrl yi ngl ypresentandi ntcrpreted
at some stage as bcing anaphorically related to a particular anteccdcnt, while null
anaphors result from transformational delction proccsses.
Thc ISD (Identity of SenscDeletion) H2pothesis
G r inder a n d P o s ta l (rg Z r) a d v a n c e the cl ai m that al l i denti ty of senseanaphors
ar is e by dc le ti o n , l e a v i n g o p e n th e p o ssi bi l i ty (by sayi ng nothi ng about i t) that
I dc nt it y of Re fe re n c eAn a p h o ra (IR A ) i nvol ves underl yi ngl y prescnt pro-forms. Thi s
i s t he pos it ion a rg u e d a g a i n s t i n B re s n an (r97t), on the grounds that IS A do not
behave uniformly with respect to the missing antecedent test.
Both of these intermediate theories agrce that ISA with null anaphors is transformational (by deletion), and that IRA with nonnull anaphors is nontransformational
(the anaphoric relation being assigned interpretively). They disagree on the nature
of ISA with nonnull anaphors. Regarding the Iast case, we have Bresnan's argument
that the ISD hypothesis is wrong.
In this article, we will argue that both of the proposed intermediate positions are
w-rong. In section 4. r we will show that there is a case of ISA with null anaphor that
is nontransformational, which falsifies both theories at once.
r.3- Postal's Argument Against Mixed Theorics and Our Conclusion
In lris reply to Bresnan (tg7t), Postal (tglz) objects to any "mixed" approach to
anapl.roraon the grounds that (a) it has long been knorvn that anaphoric processesof
all kinds are subject to the same constraints on backrvards anaphora (here referred to
by the blanket term Backwards Anaphora Constraint); (b) if anaphoric processesare
represented by two entirely different formal devices, then it will be impossible to state
the BAC in a unified fashion for all casesto which it applies.
He concludes from this, since he takes the evidence for a deletion analysis in somc
cases to be decisive, that all anaphoric processesinvolve deletion (at a supcrficial
stage); thus he adopts the strict transformational position.
Arguing in similar fashion, \\rasow (tgZz) adopts the strict interpretive position
in modified form, since he takes the arguments for deep pronouns in certain casesto be
decisive.
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A carcful cvaluation of the argunrcnts presentcd above, togcthcr with thc rcsqlts
of th c i n v c s ti g a ti o n p rc s e n te d strbscqucntl y i n thi s arti cl e, l cads us to a di fferent
concltrsion. The cvidcnce for the cxistence of two fuudamcntally diffcrent types of
anaphoric processesappcars to be incscapable, ar.rdwe must thcrefore rcject Postal's
premise that the only way to state the BAC in unilorm f,ashionfor all anaphora is to
state it as a condition on the application of the rulc crcating thc anaphoric relation.
W e w i l l re tu rn to th i s q u c s ti o n i n secti on 6.e.2 and di scussthe naturc of the B A C i n
some detail. We will argue that it must be formulatcd so that its application is indepc n d e n t o f th c mo d e o f d c ri v a t i on of thc anaphor.
W e w i l l d c v e l o p a t tl re c n d of thi s :rrti cl e a comprehensi ve thcory of anaphora
that divides anaphoric processesinto two types: decp anaphora and surface anaphora. Our theory is conscqucntly a "n'rixed" theory, like the two discrrsscdimmcdiately above. However, rve do not attempt to classifya particular al.raplroricproccsscither
on tl re b a s i s o f s o m e s u p e rfi c i a l syntacti c charactcri sti c (such as rvhctl rcr thc anaphor
is n u l l o r n o t) o r o n th e b a s i s of a semanti c charactcri sti c such as the IS A /IR A
distinction. What we do find is that rvhether or not an anaphor is transformationally
derived (so far as we can tcll) corrclates exactly with a pragmatic distinction-the
ability of the anaphol to be intcrpretcd under pragmatic control.
z. Deletion Anaphora

and Deep Anaphora

We now trlrn to tlrc contrast observed in scction o.I and show that there is a correlation
between the ability of an anaphoric process to opcrirte under pragmatic control and
the existcnce of cviclerrcethat it inr,olves cleletion.
z.r.

VP Delelion

like (23)-(24), Grinder and Postal (rgZt) have argued that
On the basis of scr"rtences
VP anaphora of the type exhibited must involve a syntactic deletion rule, relating
intermediate structurcs like (z3a) and (z4a) to surface structures like (z3b) and (z4b) :
("g) ..
b.
(z+)

".
b.

I've ncvcr ridden a camel, but Ivan's ridden a camel,, and he says it1
stank horribly.
I'r,e never ridden a camel, but Ivan has, and he says it, stank horribly.
I don't keep gerbils in my office, Judy keeps gerbils, in her office, and
they, eat holes in her books.
I don't keep gerbils in my office, Judy does, and thcy, eat holes in her
books.

The essenceof their argrrnrent is that the right clausesof thcse sentcncescontain
a pronoun that must have an antecedcnt, but the strrface structur€s of the (b) sentences contain no NP that corrld be the antecedent for the pronoun. Note that the
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irrstarrccof thc NP a camelin thc left clausc of (z3b) cannot scrvc as antcccdcnt for a
t lc f init e pr ono u n :
( 25) *I ' v e n e v e r ri d d c n a c a n rc l , a n d i t stank horri bl y.r3
On the basis of this "missing anteccdcnt" phcnomenon, Grinder and Postal
argue that an interpretive theory of VP anaphora (and, thcy claim, aryl idcntity-ofscnse anaphora) that attempts to generate the structures containing null anaphors
dir c c t ly , wit ho u t d e ri v i n g th e m l ro m a n i ntermedi ate stage at w hi ch the anaphori c
VP is syntactically represented, must be rcjccted.
Ros s ( I 96 9 ) a l s o g i v e s s c v e ra l a rg u m c:ntsthat V P D cl eti on i s a syntacti c del eti on
pr oc es s . I n s c n te n c e sl i k e (2 6 ), i f tl -re a n aphori c ri ght cl ause i s deri ved by a rul e
c lelet ing a s eg m e n t u n d e r i d c n ti ty w i th a scgmcnt i n the l eft cl ause, the appcarance
of the distributionally restricted itcm there and thc plural agreement are straightforwardly accountcd for; if such truncated clauscs are assumed to be gcncr:rted
dir ec t ly by s p e c i a l p h ra s e s tru c tu re ru l e s , some unpl casantl y ad hoc mechani sms w i l l
have to be called into play.
(26)

We can't prove that th.ere are such rules, but ,n.r.
{.il"}.

In sentenceslike (e7)-(rB), the collocation WH + to andthe observed restriction
that the WH cannot be why in this collocation are accounted for directly under an
analysis that derives such sentences by a combination of WH Fronting and VP
Deletion, since the predeletion versions exhibit cxactly the same collocation and
restriction.
(zl)
flc knorvs how to fly, but I don't know how to.
*He
knows how to fly, but he doesn't know why to.
(zB)
Finally, an otherwise reducible auxiliary fails to undergo reduction bcfore the null
segment:
(zg)

I Ianl Paul Anderson's fat,' and I *1,
| too.
L " r-m J

This inability of normally reducible items to reduce has been shown (King (rgZo))
to correlate with the presence of an immediately following deletion (or extraction)
site.r 4
13Thc i!, of course, may havc another antccedent in discoursel then (rr) is granrmatical:
(i)

Al, why did you rcfusc to ride the came[?
Al: I've ncvcr ridden a camcl, and it, stank horribly.

Scntcnces like (z3b) and (r4b), howcvcr, are grammatical evcn in thc absence ofa discoursc o< pragmatic
antecedcnt for the pronoun.
r{ Actually, this particular argumcnt only shows that the null VP anaphora producc an effcct that is also
caused by processcsgenerally rcgardcd as involving dcletion. It is consequently an argumcnt only against thosc
theorics that w'ould claim that the position immediatel-v follo*'ing the Au-r in (e9) is in no way represented as
similar to a delction sitc (or to whatevcr, according lo a particular theory, reprcscnts thosc placcs where reduc-
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T he a rg u m c n ts o f R o s s a n d Gri ndcr aud P ostal show cl carl y that w l rcrc tl rcre
is a null s c g me n t i n p l a c c o f VP o n th c surfacc, thc scr.rtcnccmust at soute stagc havc
a r c pr c s e n ta ti o n i n w h i c h th e n ri s s i n gmatcri al i s syntacti cal l y prcscnt.l s Thc cvi dcnce
f ur t her in d i c a te s th a t th e a n a p h o ri c proccss i nvol vcd i s qui te supcrfi ci al i n nattrre.
The null anaphor represents, in surface structrrre, whzrtcvcr material can appcar to
the right of Aux; as examples like (26) show, thc stage at which thc u'cll-formcdncss
of the omission is determined is a superficial one.
z.z. Do It
B r c s nan (tg Z t) h a s s h o w n th a t th e mi ssi ng antecedcnt argumcnts cannot be constructed to show that do il anaphora is a delction process:
(3o) *Jack didn't cut Betty with a knife- Bill did it, and i, was rusty. [it :
k n i fe Bi l l c u t Be tty w i th ]

the

The judgments are delicate, but there is gerrerally agreed to bc a difference bctwcen
this sentence and the corresponding one with VP Dcletion, which allows control of it
from the missing antecedent.
In fact, Bresnan16 shows that in gencral scntcntial if anaphora (of which she
tion cannot occur). Most intcrpretivc theorics would assumc that thc post-Aux position is occupied in surfacc
structurc by an empty nodc, which is to be intcrpreted under control from a 6lled node clscwhere in the structurel under such a theory it is only necessaryto say that reduction is blocked when thcre is an immediatcly
following empty nodc. The argument docs show that, at lcast at some stage, there is more structure to the
string than is phonologically rcaliz-ed.
rs lVasow (tg7z) proposcs an "intcrpretive" thcory that is spccifically designed to cvade thcse arguments,
Ifc proposes that anaphoric or elliptical structurcs start out as syrltactically fully dcveloped underlying structur6,
cxccpt that sornc ofthc nodcs arc not "6lled" w'ith lexical itcms. It is assumed that all syntactic featurcs ofthesc
structures are rcprcscnted, but that for sornc nodes lexical ilrsertion does not apply, leaving thesc nodes cmpty
of phonological or semantic content.
Thc partially empty structurcs are then subject to all of the ordinary transformational opcrations, and
at a supcrficial stagc interprctivc rulcs apply, interprctir:g thc ernpty parts by reference to othcr parts ofthc
derived structure. These interpretivc rules ofanaphora (coiresponding cxactly to thc deletion rulcs in a standard
thcory) collectively perform a 6ltering function, sincc any sentence that is not "interprctablc" by one or scvcral
ofthem is rejected. This eliminates all ofthc unacccptable structures that arc thc incvitable result ofoptional
lexical inscrtion.
Wc rvill not discuss thc details of making this work; s,vntactically, it is at best a notational variant of the
deletion theory. Saying that lexical inscrtion is optional is equivalcnt to saying that therc is an option of frcc
deletion that may erasc the contents of any lexical nodc anywherc; if thcrc arc items inserted by transformations,
this theory must incorporate some dcvicc to havc thesc too optionally vacant phonologically, again equivalent
to saying that there is free (unconstraincd) delction. The syntactic effect of the interprctive anaphora rulcs is
then to distinguish the w'ell-formed elliptical structures (those that conform to the structrrral descriptions of thc
rulcs) from the ill-forrntd ones, which is to say that, of the conceivable deletions, thcl specify rlhich oncs arc
permissiblc in fact. In short, they do (at bcst) exactly what the rlcletion mlcs do, as far as syntar is concerrred.
As for the sernantic effect of thesc rulcs, lVasow leaves it to the reader to figure out how they might
work, and so do we.
r8 Postal (r97e) disputes the generality ofBresnan's obsen'ation, claiming that there are cascsofscntcntial
il containing missing anteccdcnts. The delicacy of thc judgments involved makcs it vcry difficult to evaluate the
arguments in this controversy, but the fact rcrnains that there is a difference between VP Delction, uhich rcadily
allows missing antccedcnt effects for all speakers,and sentcntial ir (including do it) anaphora, *hich in general
do not. It is this differencc that we are intcresied in.
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assunrcs,probably corrcctly, thaL do rl is a spccial case) fails to cxhibit the rnissing
antecedent phenomenon :
( 3r ) f a c k d i d n ' t g e t p i c k e d o ffb y a throrv to fi rst, but i t happcned to l l i l l , aud
it singed his car. [it : the throw to first that singcd Bill's ear]
Slre suggeststhat the correct gcneralization should bc that anaphoric processesthat
leav c pr o- f o rms b c h i n d d o n o t c x h i b i t thc mi ssi ng anteccdcnt phenornenon, w hcreas
anaphoric processcsthat lcave no pro-form do.1?
Notice that Ross's arguments that VP Delction is a syntactic dclction process do
not obtain for do it anaphora: there are no there-insertionscntcncesanaphorizcd with
do it; there is no argtrment on tlre basis of the how tol*why to contrast, sincc do il is
rnanifestly a VP in its own right and can take the rclcvant adverl:ial niodifiers (do il
thiswa1, do itfor this reason);and thcre is no argument bascd on the reduction prohibition. It appears that we can accept Brcsnan's cor.rclusionthat do it and sentential it
are deep pro-forms, not derived by deletion.
2.3. SuperfcialS2nlacticDelction and S1t1a61itCorilrol
We have notcd that thcre is a correlation, for the VP anaphora rules, between the
existence of evidence that the rule is a syntactic dcletion and its inability to operate
under pragrnatic control. We advance the following general claim:
Claim
It is just thosc anaplroric plocessesthat involve syntactic deletion at a superficial
Ievel of structure that require syntactic control.
We thus distinguish "deletion" anaphora, which is distinguished by evidence
that the anaphor, even if null on the strrface, has at some stage a representation with
internal syntactic structure, from "deep" anirphora, in which the anaphor is a proform that gives no sign of having been syntactically complex at any stage. Our claim
is that deletion anaphora requires an antecedent in actual linguistic structure, so that
"null anaphors" produced by deletion cannot normally be interpreted under pragmatic control; but that in general deep anaphors not derived by dcletion may be so
controlled.
T hus , f o r c x i l m p l e , a s p o i n tc d o rrt i n the i ntroducti on, ordi nary dcfi ni te pronouns
do not in gen c ra l l e q u i re s y n ta c ti c c o n tro l . Our cl ai m w i l l be fal si fi ed,then, i f er,i dence
is uncovered shorving that such pronouns arc transformationirlly dcrir,ed from ftrll
NPs. No such cvidence exists, so far as we know. On the other hand, our claim is
supported to the extent that there is indepcndent cvidcnce, strch as Ka1'n6'5 argumcnt
provided in an earlier scction, that dcfinite pronouns are dcep anaphors.
r 7 I n s e c tio n r wc will d iscu ssa n a n a p h o r ic processtha t does not i nvol ve a pro-form (i .e., the "an aphor"
4. ,
is null) and which does not cxhibir the missing antecedent phenomt:non. We will shou, hoxcver, that this
processis not delction anaphora.
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Similarly, scntentialil pronominalizationcan alsooccur with nonsyntacticcontrol, as in the followingsituation:
ripping a phonc book in half]:
(Sz) Hankamcr [obscn'ing Sag successfully
I don't bclicve it.
(gg) Sag [samc circumstance]:
ft's not easy.
Nominal ISA exhibitssimilar behavior:

.

(S+) [Sag produces an apple]
Hankamer:Did you bring onc for me?
(gS) [Observing Max ride by on his camel]
Did you ever ride on the one Sue usedto have?
control of indcfinitc pronounslike one(s)seemsquite acceptable.
Nor-rsyntactic
In their articleon missingantccedents,Grinder and Postalattcmpt to argue that
oneanaphorscan contain missingantecedents.Their examplesare:
Harry sank a boat carrying a gorilla, and Georgesank a boat carrying
a gorilla, and they,,, both drorvncd.
b. Harry sank a boat carrying a gorilla and Georgesankorretoo and they
both drowned.
(gZ) Max doesn'tknow a lady who was put in prison but Joe does know one
and she is still there.

(g6)

".

With regard to (36), we find that the jtrdgrnent for the (b) example is similar
to the (b) exampleof (38) below, as opposedto the (a) example:
(gB)

Harry sank a boat carrying a gorilla and Georgedid too, and they both
drowned.
b. *I{arry sank a boat carrying a gorilla and George did it too, and they
both drowned. [ungrammatical where thcy : gorillas]
".

Furthermore, it seemsthat Grinder and Postal are cheating somewhat by introducing an examplein which the pronoun is half-controlledfrom outsidethe anaphor.
The following example seemsworse:
(3g) *Harry didn't sink a boat carrying a gorilla, but George sank one, and it
.

'

drowned.
It is rather diflicult to avoid reading il as referring to the boat.
Their other example, (37), presumably designedto show that therecan l-recontrolled from inside'the anaphor one,simply does not make the point. The anaphor
tlurc czn be controlled from the instanceof prisonthat is presentin the preceding
clause,in spite of the negation,as (4o) shows:
(+o) Max doesn't know a lady who w'asput in prison, but he's been there
himself,
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We concludcthat Grirrdcrand Postalwcre mistakenin tlreir conclusionthat the
anaphorznec n contain missirrgantccedbnts,and that it is in fact a dccp anaphor.
This constitutesanother countcrcxampleto thcir claim that all identity of sense
anaphorsare instancesofdelction anaphora.
The claim advancedin this sectionappcarsto be borne out so far; in the next
scctionwc will examineanother anaphoricprocesswhich, tike Null VP Anaphora,
can be argucd to involve dcletion, and we will test whcther it permits pragmatic
control.
2.4. Sluicing
Ross(l96gb) has presentedcornpellingargumentsfor the existenceof a transforrnational clcletionoperation,rvhich he calls Sluicing,to derive sentences
like (4ib) from
like (4ra):
sources
(+r) .. 'We were looking for somebody,but I can't remember who we were
looking for.
b. We were looking for somebody,but I can't rcmembcr who.
Like the other anaphora rules discussed
hcre, Sluicing can be syntacticallycontrolled from previousIinguisticcontext, even with a changeof speakers:
(+z) Hankamer: Someone'sjust been shot.
Sag: Yeah, I wonder who.
But it cannotbe pragmaticallycc'ntrolled,as the follorvingexampledcmonstrates:
(+S) fHankamer produces a gun, points it offstageand fires, whereupon a
screamis heard]
Sag: /Jcsus, I wonder who.
Our claim is upheld.

3. Ellipsis Rules
In this sectionwe examine the classof rules that effect ellipsisin clauses.These are
the rulcs that delete constituentsfrom variable locationsin a clause under ideutity
rvith correspondingconstituentsin someother clatrse.Their propertiesare disctrssed
in Hankamer (rg7r), and argunrer)ts
tlrat any rule of this type rnust be a syntactic
dcletionare given in Hankamer (r973).r8
r8 In addition to thc arguments given thcre, it is possible to construct Grinder-Postal t;pe arg.rrncnts
based on thc missing anteccdcnt phenomenon for each of thcse rules. To illustrate, for the rule of Stripping:
- (i)
BiU took his coat off, but not Sally. She nevcr takes it off.
In this sentcncc thc pronoun i, can refcr to Sally's coat, even though the surface structurc contains no \P that
could control thc anaphora, and the sentencc is clearly good in a context *'here the pronoun could not bc
pragmatically controlled.
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3.r. str;ppitg
Stripping is a rulc that deletescverything in a clause under identity with corresponding parts of a prcccding clause,exccpt for one constitucnt (and somctimcsa
clause-initial adverb or negative):
(++) Alan likes to play volleyball,but not Sandy.
(+S) Gwendolyn smokesmarijuana, but seldomin her own apartment.
This rrrle can opcrate acrossa spcakerbourrdary.Notice that the two clausesin cach
are
of the examplescan be uttered by different spcakers,and the resulting discourses
well-formed,as the following one is:
(+6) Hankamer: Listen, Ivan, he's playing the William Tell Oaerturc
on the
recorder.
Sag: Yeah, but not very well.
(Where the responsenot ucryrocl/resultsfrom thc application of Stripping to the full
clauseBut hc isn'tplayingrfu William Tell Overture on tlu recordcr
uerywell.)
This stands in marlicd contrast to the following discourse, where tbe extralinguisticcontext might be expectedto provide sufficientinformation to pragmatically
control Stripping:
[Sag plays William Tell Oacrturcon recorder]
Hankamer: #eah, but not very well.
The ill-formedncssof this discourseshowsthat Stripping requiressyntacticcontrol.le
Ql)

In order to construct a missing antccedcnt argument for Gapping, wc must consider an idiolect such as
that of only onc of thc authors of this article, in n'hich sentencesarc accepted that violatc thc No-Ambiguity
Constraint proposed in Hankamer (rg73). The crucial property for our purpos€s is the ability to gap an objcct
NP along with the vcrb, as in (ii):
( ii)

Sa lly to o k h e r clo th cs to the l aundromat,and H ermanrtothcdrycl eancr.
took his clothcs to the dry cleancr]]

[from [... and H erman

Speakcrs who accept (ii) on thc intcndcd rcading are also happy with (iii), shorting that the gap can contain a
missing antcccdcnt:
(iii)
Sally took her clothcs to tbc laundromat, and Herman, to thc dry clcaner, cvcn though they are all
wash-and-wcar. {wherc tlry may bc interprctcd as Hcrman's clothcs]
re The possibility of pragmatic control in thc following cxamplc provides a countcrexample to tbc simple
claim made in the text:
(0 Not in my *'astebasket, you don't.
\\rc have not the space here to go into tlre details ofthis very intercsting phenomenon, but it appcars that the
requirement ofsl'ntactic control holds only for strictly declarative sentences,scntenccs uith thc illocutionary
force ofstatcmcnts. In the caseofexamples likc (i), the illocutionary forcc is clcarly rrot declarativc, but pcremptory; and in imperatives and exhorbtives VP delction also can take place undcr pragmatic control:
(ii)

fHankamcr brandishes clcavcr, advances on Sagl
Sag: Don't! My God, please don't!

Similarly, ifyou scc that an acquaintance has dyed his hair greci, you can say:
(iii)

You didn't!

What is clear is that in each ofthese cascsthe illocutionary force is not declarative (although *'hat exactly
it is in some cascs,as in (iii), is far from clear). So far as we havc becn ablc to determir:e, the restriction holds
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3.2. GaPPing
Gapping is an ellipsisrule that appliesin coordinatestructuresto deletc all but two
*ujo, constituentsfrom the right conjunct undcr idcntity with corrcspondingparts
of the lcft conjunct:
(+B) Ehrlichman duped Haldeman, and Nixon, Ehrlichman'
Gapping too can operate acrossa speakerboundary, as is sltown by thc following
discoursc:
(+g) Hankamer: Ivan is Irow going to peel an apple.
Sag: And Jorge, an orange.
Once again, we observethat althoughit docsn'tmatter whoselltterancecontrols
Gapping, it ncvcrthelessmust be an utteranceand not mercly a situation. Consider
the following discourse:
(So) [Hankamer produces an orange, proceeds to peel it, and just as Sag
producesan apple, says:]
ffAnd lvan, an aPPle.
Clearly, this discourseranks high on the bizarrenessscale.We conclude that Gapping
requires syntactic control.
as in (51):
The rule of Gapping can alsodeletesubjects,2o
Mitchell lied to the contrnittee,and is now scrving lris sentence.
A1d, as by now should come as no surprise,sul:ject-Gappingrequiressyntacticcontrol, as the following discourseshorvs:
(Sr)

[Hankam.:r is still peelinghis orange]
Sag: fAnd is dropping orangepeelsall ovcr my foot'
It has been suggestedto us that what is wrong rvith exampleslike (5o) and (52)
is perhaps not the lack of syntactic control for Gapping, but the impossibility of
interpreting an isolatedconjunct beginning with and; in other words, that the senind.p.rrdently ungrammatical becauseand can only occur between surface
tences
".e
conjuncts. Thif however, doesnot aPPearto be true, for there are contexts in which
utterance-initialandis possible,with no precedingdiscourse:
(Sz)

(Sg) [Obsen'ing Ivan playing pretty good ragtime piano]
And he doesn'teven have a left hand !
of
f* d..L"r.tivc sentenccs. \{e have no idea why there should bc such an effect on the behavior
p.rf*,ly
the
utterancc.
forcc
of
illoc-utionary
thc
upon
conditional
proccsses
arr"phoiic
' ,o
Aiguments that such sent'cncesrcsult from Gapping and are not instancesof VP Conjunction Reduc-tion
must be distinct from
are given ii Hankamer (rg73). Arguments tha-t the rule that derives such sentences
a distinct rulc, the argueffectcd
by
is
cllipsis
that
evcn
if
such
Notc
(ior-ticoming).
in
given
Sag
arc
C"p|;ng
mcnt madc in the tcxt is unimpaired-
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Other examplesare casilycalled to mind. It sccmsthat srrchcascsinvolve esscntially
pragmatic omissionof an understoodlcft conjtrnct,which is just what wotrld havc
to be possibleto allow tl.reutterance-initialandin exarnpleslike (5o) and (5a). And
in fact, if we put the verbsback in (and the subjectin (52)), the bizarreness
disappcars:
(S+) [Same context (So)]
^s
And Ivan is going to peel an apple.
(SS) [Same context as (52)]
And he's dropping orange peclsall over my foot!
We must concludethat the strangeness
of (5o) and (52) is not due to thc fact that the
conjunction is not flanked by conjuncts,but rather to the attcmpt to gap uncler
pragmatic control.
We have shownin this sectionthat two ellipsisprocesses,
Gapping and Stripping,
can be controlledsyntacticallyacrossa speakerLorrrrd"ryfrom a discourseantecedent,
but cannot be controlled pragmatically. It is impossibleto construct examplesin
which other ellipsisrules (suchas ComparativeEllipsis)apply acrossserltenceboundaries at all, so it is impossibleto test them for pragmatic control. So far as we have
been able to determine,there are no counterexamples
to our claim: ellipsisrules that
can be shown to involve deletion cannot operatc under pragmatic control.

4. Two More Arraphoric Processes
Anaphora
4.r. Null Complement
An interesting and ill-understood anaphoric process,which we will call Null ComplementAnaphora(NCA), is illustrated in the following examples:
(S6)

".
b.
c.

I askedBill to leave,but he refused.
Sue was attempting to kissa gorilla, and Harry didn't approve.
we'needed somebodyto carry the oats down to the bin, but nobody
volunteered.

fn each casethe understoodscntentialor VP complementof the verb must be interpreted from context. Shopen (rg7z) discusses
tl'risprocessat length and shorvs,in
particular, that it can be pragmaticallycontrolled:
(SZ) [Indulgent father feedsbaby chocolatebar for dinner]
l\{other: I don't approve.
(SB) [Two people are disturbed by loud noisesof popcorn-catingin adjacent
row]
One to the other: Don't you think w.eshould complain?
It has been assumedby at least someof the people who have noticcd this phenomenon that it is a syntacticdeletionprocessthat strips the verb of its complement
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under idcntity with somcthing somcwhcrc else. But in spite of thc truncated look of
thcse clauses,therc docs not appear to be ahy rcal syntactic evidence that a dclction
has taken place. Becausethe cntirc complcmcnt is missing, thcre is nothing lcft bchind
to show that any syntactic operations ever took place within a rcal complcmcnt
undcrlying the null complement. Furthermore, thcre is no evidence that a rcal complement was ever present to undcrgo any syntactic rules in the matrix clause; corresponding to the scntencesin (59), we have nothing likc (6o), which would have rcsulted
from the prcsence of a syntactically active conrplcmcnt undergoing dclction after
participating in syntactic activity : 21
(Sg) ..
Max agreed.
b. Max complied.
c. She said it was in the trunk, and I'm afraid sonrebody ovcrheard.
(6o) a. *Was agreed (to?) by Max.
b. *We expected to be complied (with?) (by Max).
c. *She said that it was in the trunk, and I'm afraid was overheard.
This means that the only type of argument known that could serve to show that
null complement anaphora was a deletion process would have to be a missing antecedent argument. But in fact the null anaphors in thesc constructions cannot contain
missing antecedents:
(6r) a.

He said that one of us had to give up his seat,so Sue volunteercd to give
up her seat, because it was too narrorv for her allyway.
b. *He said that one of us had to give up his seat, so Sue volunteered, because it was too narrow for her anyway.
(62) a. I never managed to ride a camel, but Sue succecdedin riding a camel,
and it was the two humped variety.
b. *I never managcd to ride a camel, but Sue succeeded, and it rvas the two
humped variety.
temptcd to say that thc obscrvcd cascs are nothing but intransitive u-scsof thcsc vcrb's
'l Onc might bc
and that no anaphora is involvcd. There arc two rcasons why this cannot bc accepted.
First, thc interprctation of thc null complcment is not usually as a gencral (unspecified) object of thc
vcrb; this is in distinct contrast to tbe behavior ofordinary cascsofintransitive use ofnormally transitive verbs:
(i)

I bring him soup and potatoes, but he uon't eat.

(i) does not mean that hc spccificallv u'on't eal soup and potaloes, but rather than hc u,on't eat anything, On
rhc otber band, a scntcnce like (ii) means sprccifically that my wife dcrsn't approve of my playing cards and
shooting dice, not that shejust doesn't approve ofanything in general.
(ii)

I play cards and shoot dice, and my wife doesn't approvc.

Sccond, null complemcnt anaphora obcys thc backu'ards anaphora constraint:
(iii)
-

I don't approve ofher driving a truck, tbough shc's old cnough.
Though she's old cnough, I don't approve ofhcr driving a truclThough shc's old enough to drivc a truck, I don't approvc.
.I don't approve, though she's old enough to drive a truclc

lf NCA is not considercd to bc anaphora, *'c would need a new notion, atwplwra P;ru,

to encompass anaphora
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VP Deletion scntcnccs,
The (b) sentenc€sshould bc c6mparcd with the corrcspondirrg
which do allow missir-rgantecedcnts:
H e s a i d th a t o ne of us had to gi ve up hi s seat, so S uc di d, bccause it
(6 g )
".
was too narrow for her anyway.
b. I ncver managed to ride a camel, but Sue did, and it was the two
hunrped varietY.
Missing antecedcnt judgnrents are admittcdly delicate, but it sccms clcar that null
anaphora, for people who are sensitive to the distinction, pattcrns with
co-ple-"rrt
noncontaincrs like do it as opposcd to containers like VP Delction.
So it appcars that there is no syntactic evidcncc that null complement anaphora
is a deletion process. Notice also that, in contrast to all knorvn cascs of dcletion
anaphora, null complement anaphora does not require that thc syntactic antecedent
(when there is one) be structurally identical to the form that the anaphorized complement would have taken were it present:
(6+)

(6S)

Nobody else would take the oats dorvn to the bin,
a. so Bill did.
b. so Bill did it.
c. so Bill volunteered.
The oats had to be taken down to the bin,
a. *so Bill did.
b.
c.

so Bill did it.
so Bill volunteered.

Here rve see that VP Deletion, which has been shown to be an instance of delction
the
anaphora, cannot apply when the deleted VP would have been nonidentical to
would
if
present,
VP,
(65c)
the
complement
in
surf".e form of the controlling VP. But
l-rave had to be to take the oatsdown to the bin, and this is nonidentical to the surface
form of the controller. So in this respect null complement anaphora behaves like deep
anaphora, exemplified by do itin the examples above, and not like deletion anaphora.22
We must conclude that null complement anaphora is not an instance of deletion
anaphora, but rather behaves entirely like a case of deep anaphora (being strange
thlt;, in order to character;zc the class of casesto rvhich thc B.{C applies- For the reader.who
pl",
".L*r..t
x'ith in this article'
ioes not want ro ,..ogrir. NCA as anaphora, it is anaphora prinre that we a-rcconcerned
22The lack of nced for identity bet-ee. thc *'orld-bgsurface form of an anaphorized constituent and
calling dcep anaphora'
that ofits syntact;c controlter is in fact a general property ofthe classofrules we have been
Laioff (1968) took it to be an argument that the rule of
Noticing ,hi, prop.r,y of Sentcntial iie".ph"r.,
S-Pronominalization u as precyclic :
(i) Sue appears to be thought by everyonc to be prcgnant, but I don't believe it'
the anaphorizcd S, he.corrclrrded
Since only at a precyclic srage is there a syntacticatly coherent antccedent for
prccyclically- 'l-his is of course
tbat the zubstitution of it for-the S-complcmcnt of bclicvcmust have takcn place
of it for an undcrlf ing
substitution
precyclic
since
underlyingly,
i.
pr.."r,t
rhat
the
it
tantamount to saying
clause precludcs the possibility ofshorving that the clause was ever there,
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only in that it fails to leave behind any overt pro-constitucnt).23 Givcn this, we can
explain the contrasts cxhibited by the following discourses:
(66)

(62)

[Observing Hankamer attempting to stuff rz' ball through 6' hoop]
a. Sag: I don't see why you even try.
b.
frl don't see why you even try to.
a. Hankamer: Because ['m convinced that I'll succecd.
b.
fBccause I'm convinced that I'll be able to.

The pragmatic environmcnt allows null complement anaphora, but not VP Deletion.2{
If there is syntactic context, both types of anaphora are possible:
(68)

Sag: Why don't you stuff that ball tlirough that hoop?
Hankamer: I'm trying.

I'm trying to.
Sincenull complcmentanaphorashowsno evidenceof resultingfrom a syntactic
t3It is instructivc to contrast the propcrties ofSupcr-Equi,
account for thc null anaphor in (i):

a rulc first proposed by Grinder (r97o) to

(i) Harry thought that { washing himself would bc a good idca.
Supcr-Equi is apparently a casc of surfacc anaphora. Thc rulc opcratcs only to anaphorize subjects, and thc
targct may bc a derived subject:
(ii) Harry thought that f bcing kissed by Betty u,ould bc nicc.
If it werc a casc of dcep anaphora like NC.{, we would not cxpect Passivc to be possiblc (cf. examplc (6o) in
the text). \{c consequcntly expt'ct Supcr-Equi to rcsist pragmatic control.
Clements (r974) cites the follo*'ing cxamples showing that Supcr-Equi does not requirc a controllcr in
the samc sentencc:
(iii) a,
b.
c.

Giving mysclf a promotion would anger thc presr.
Hclping yourselfto seconds *'ould shock thc hostcss.
Pcrjuring himsclf *'ould bc politically unwisc.

He takes these cxamples to indicatc tbat Supcr-Equi does not require a linguistic antecedcnt. Note, however,
that u'hilc (iiia,b) can occur in discoursc without a linguistic anteccdent, (iiic) is impossiblc unless the prospectivc perjurer has bcen mentioned in previous discourse (and many people do not accept it cvcn then). Tbe
spccial status offirst and sccond person pronouns is intercsting, but hardly surprising.Third
pcrson Supcr-Equi
targcts are pragmatically uncontrollablc, just as our thcory prcdicts.
2{ T}rcre is an interesting contrast bctwqln the null complement in thcse cascsand nonnull dccp anaphors
such as sentential it and do it.Thc latter, cven when themsclves pragmatically controlled, can control deletion
anaphora:
(i) [Sag makes as ifto hack offleft hand again]
Hankamer: Don't worry, he ncver actually docs it(ii) -At least he never bas yet.
The null anapbor in (ii), an instance of VP Deletion, can bc controlled by the do it in (i), which itself is pragmatically controlled.
Thc null complements discussed in this scction, horrcvcr, cannot serve as anteccdcnts for a syntactic
delction: (67b) is bad cven in a discourse r*'here it is preceded by (66a).
Undcr a theory like the one dcveloped in this article, this is exactly what is expected. In caseslikc
(i)-(ii), thcrc is a syntactically prcscnt antecedent, thc identitv condition for VP Deletion is met (presumably
w'hat is dcleted is an instancc of the decp anaphor do it), and VP Dclction can apply. In caseslikc (66a)-(67b),
however, the antecedcnt is null, and thcrc is no \{ay for the identitv condition to bc met bccausc be ablc lo does
not tale a decp null complement.
Once again an intcrprctive approach to thc VP Deletion proccsswould have to refcr to s).ntactic prope rties
of thc antecedent structure, betraying its csscntially syntactic naturc.
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deletionprocess,the fact that it is subjectto pragmatic control is in accord with our
hypothesis.What is intcrcstingfor the general theory of anaphorais that therc is no
superficial sign that reliably distinguishesdeletion anaphora from nondclction
anaphorar26such as the presenceof a pro-form.
4.2. So Anaphora
that have
In this scctionwe will discussbriefly one more sct of anaphoric processes
heretoforebeen ignored, namely casesof sententialand VP anaphora that involve
the form so:
(Og) Is the moon out? -I believeso.
-.So it seems.
(7o) If you have not yet changed your socks,pleasedo so immediately.
(Zt) They told us she could float, and so she can.
Look, John, your boat is sinking. -Why, so it is.
0z) I can float, and so can she.
Paul Anderson'sfat, and so am I.
likc (69),
It has been assumed(e.g. by Ross (tg7z)), on the basisof sentences
where J0 appears to replace the sentential complement of belicaeor seem,that so is a
pro-S. Ross arguesfrom this assumption that do as in (7o) and modals as in (71)
have sententialcomplements.In fact this anaphoric so exhibits no hint of S-like or
NPJike behavior, and we will see that examples(7o)-(72) exemplify three distinct
constructionswith different properties.It is not clear that we can draw any conclusionsabout ro exceptthat it is an anaphoricflag that turns up in certain constructions
when an S or VP disappears.Whatever it is, we will argue in this section that soanaphorais deletionanaphora.
We can immediatelydistinguishthe caseexemplifiedin (72) asbeingsemantically
distinct from the others. The so in (72) appears to be a form of toolalsothat occurs
fronted and occasionssubject-auxiliary inversion. The sentencesof (72) have exact
paraphraseswith postverbal toolalso:
(Zg) I can float, and she can also.
Paul Anderson'sfat, and I am too.
whereas
Furthermore,this particular sois in complcmcntarydistribution u'ith toolalso,
2s Wc havc no arg:ument, of coursc, against a vacuous deletion theory, *hich *ould say that all anaphora
ariscs by dctetion, but rvhercas whal wc have been calling deletion anaphora-happens very late in derivations
(following all cyclic rulcs in the anaphorized and contolling clauses), the bchavior of null cornplcments as rvell
as that ofother nondclction anaphora could be ascribed to deletion processesthat take place vcry carly, i.c.
prccyclically, This move uould have the effecr of eliminating the possibility of there being any elidcnce for the
dcleiion opcration, *hich is r*hat is desired since therc is none. The only point ofrcal interest is that thc two
kinds ofanapboric process must be distinguisbed from onc anothcr.
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the so in (69) and (7o) can coexistwith too (and with alro, though it soundsa little
worse):
(;+) *I can float and so can she too.
*Paul Anderson'sfat, and so am I also.
(ZS) They all changedtheir socks,and I did so too.
I thought he was wrong, and Sue thought so also.
is to emphasizcthe fact that the
The semanticfunction of the VP adverb toolalso
the
of
subject
tl-re
second
conjunct as was predicated
is
being
predicated
of
samething
of the subject of the first. Dummy subjects like it and thnc never have anything
predicated of them, so they car)not appear in this construction,though they can
appearin the constructionexemplifiedin (7r):
(20) They said there would be plenty of beer, and so there was.
We were told it would rain, and so it did.
*[""y
(ZZ)
context] .. . and so was there.
t
...andsodidit.
We proposethat soin exampleslike (72), where the.roappearsin initial position
and subject-aux inversion has taken place, is a realization of the adverb toolalso,the
fronting of which triggers inversion as well as the realization of the adverb as so. The
anaphora involved is in all other respectsexactly like VP Deletion, and we assume
like (72).26
that this rule has also applied in sentences
In spiteof the fact that soin this constructionreplacesan adverbial elementlike
toolalso,
in most dialectsSo Fronting cannot occur (and Jo cannot appear) unlessthe
VP disappears(presumablyby VP Deletion):
(28) *I can float and so can she float.
The appcaranceof so is contingenton the disappearanceof the VP, yet it cannot be
said to replacethe VP.
We have seen that the construction of (72) must be distinguished semantically
from all the others. Syntactically, in addition to the differences already cited, So
Fronting is optional in (72) and (69), obligatory in (7r), and impossiblein (7o); it
inversionin (72), but not in (7r) or (69). And though no strikingsemantic
occasions
differenceis visible betweenthc so'sin (69)-(7r), the context in which so appc:rrsis
different in each case: in (69) it is associatcdwith a genuine verb that has lost its
sententialcomplement,in (7o) it goesw'ith a dummy verb (but a full-fledgedverb
:o TherSo Fronting rule, likc other adverb-fronting rules that trigger invcrsion, is a root transforrnation;
it can only apply in immediate discourse consequents of the controlling sentencc, or in right conjuncts of a
coordinatc structurc, controllcd by thc lcft conjunct. Thus the follos'ing exanrples arc ungrammaticali
(i)
float, and thc fact that so can N{artha is very comforting.
'I can
grant that, but I'm surc that Bill *'ill havc the audacity to claim that so is his.
(ii) tMy pig is fat.-I'll
This accounts for the fact that this kind ofso-anaphora cannot, as VP Dclction alonc can, appcar an unboundcd
variablc away from its controllct.
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He told mc there werc spcckleson my muffin, and so there wcre.

Here the presenceof tfurc and the agrecment indicate syntactic prcsenceof the
anaphorizedmatter.
Such direct evidenceis not available, so far as we know, for the othcr two
constructions;but cxamplescan be found fior all of the J0 constructionsin which the
anaphor containsa missingantecedent:
(Bz) fvan, have you ever ridden a camel?
-I believeyou might say so-at leastI sat on its back while it u'alked.
(gg) I didn't ride a camel, but Ivan must have done so, and now our office is
infestedwith its fleas.
(g+) We expectedher to be accompaniedby a dog, and so she was. It was a
Weimaraner.
(gS) I washedmy monkey with laundry detergent,and so did Bill, but it was
so dirty he couldn't get it clean. [Good on a reading where it : Bill's
monkey]
So in spite of the fact that there seemto be four distinct constructionswith sornewhat
different properties,it appearsthat all instancesof so-anaphoraare instancesof the
kind of syntacticprocessthat we have been calling deletion anaphora.
In accordancewith the central claim of this article, all fornrsof so-anaphoraare
strictly syntacticallycontrolled. Substitution of a so-anaphoricform into any of tlre
pragmatic contextsthat were scen to allow sententiali, anaphora resultsin quite
striking incongruity:
(86)

[Hankamer again attempting to passrz" ball through 6'hoop]
Sag: ffI don't think you can do so.
(BZ) [Sag succcedsin ripping phone book in half]
Hankamer: fI don't believeso.
(BB) [Sag plays William Tell Oaertureon recorder]
Hankamer: ffAnd so can I.
(gg) [Hankamer plays William Tell Oaerture
on recorder]
Sag: fAnd so he did.

5. Ivfore Evidence for the Superficial Syntactic Nature of Deletion
Anaphora and the Deep Nature of Deep Anaphora
We have shown that it is irecessaryto distinguishbetw'eentrvo classesof anaphoric
processes:
deletionanaphora,which allows missingantecedents,
gencrallygivesother
evidenceof syntacticdependenceon intermediateand superficialstructures,and cannot be pragmatically controlled; and nondelction anaphora, which does not allow
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missingantecedents,gives no indication that the anaphorizcdconstituentwas
ever
syntacticallyPrescnt,and can be pragmaticallycontrolled.In this sectionwe cxamine
another asPectof thc contrast bctween tlrese two classesof rules; once again
the
deletion anaphorarules will be shown to be controlled by supcrficialsyntaciic idcntity, whereasthe nondeletionanaphora processesare sensitiveto the coherence
of
semanticunits that are not dircctly represcntedin the superficialsyntacticstructure.
5 -r . D eletionAnaphoraand cowisrentI contradictory Ambiguitics
Considerthe following sentences:
(go)
(gr)
(gz)
(gS)
(g+)

John
-but
-but
-and
-and

believesthat the earth is larger than it is
Joan doesn't.
not Joan.
so doesJoan.
the moon, smaller.

Example (9o) exhibits the well-known ambiguity, discussedextensively postal
in
(tgrd and Hasegawa(tg7z), betweena "stupid,'reading on whichJohn
believesa
contradictionand a "sensible"reading on which
John believesthat the earth is some
particular size, whereasin fact (at least in the opinion of the speaker)it's
not that
large.The followingfour continuations,eachinvolving somekind of deletion
anaphora,
all exhibit the same ambiguity. This is exactly what is expectedunder
a deletion
thcory of tlris kind of anaphora,since the syntacticstructurcsunderlying
t5e sr,rrface
anaphorscontainthe ambiguity too. Other examplesshow that this is
in fact a general
property of deletionanaphora:
(gs)

lve cxpectedJohn to claim that the earth is larger than it is
-and he did.
-_and he did so.
_-and so he did.
(96) Someonetold me that the earth is larger than it is, but I can't
remember
who.
(gZ) They wanted me to believethat it is farther to the door than it is, and
so
it seemedat first.
fn every case,deletionanaphora preservesthe stupid-sensibteambiguity,just
as rve
exPect.
compare, however, the effect of pronominalization on null complement
anaphora:
(gB) John believesthat the earth is larger than it is, butJoan doesn't
believeit.
-and Joan believesit too.
(gg) I claimed that sue rvasorder than she was, and Lennie agreed.
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fn such cases most peoplc agree that the ambiguity disappcars atrd tlrat orrly the
,,stupid" rcading is possiblc.2ESomc pcrople,who rcject the stupid rcading cntircly
in ail casesand for whotn the scntenccsin (9o)-(97) are conscqucntly unambiguous,
rcjcct (98) and (99) as "making no scnse".
Similarly, consider the contrast between VP Deletion and do it anaphotz:
(roo)

I wanted to prove that the cardinality of the sct was grcatcr than it was,
-b u t I c o u l d n ' t.
-but I couldn't do it.

VP Dcletion anaphora preservesthc ambiguity, while do it anaphora scctns to block
t he s ens ib l erc a d i n g .
It is easy to see why deletion anaphora should prescrve these ambiguities: since
those processesare in all respcctsdepcndent on strpcrficial syntactic properties of the
anaphorized constituents, there is no reason to expect them to do anytlring other than
to pass on ambiguities that are present in (or associatedwith) the underlying syntactic
refresentations. It is perhaps not so transparent why nondeletion anaphora should be
to the sensible reading.
opaque
The crucial property of this construction that produces this effect, it scems, is
that there is no coherent entity in the semantic representation, on the sensiblereading,
that would correspond to the anaphorized constituent. In the semantic representation
of (98), for example, there is no proposition that the pro-form it could represent that
is cor.rsistentwith the scnsible rcading; for u'hat John believes is not directly rePresented, but only compared r.r,ithrcality, arrd no mattcr rvhat Joan l-lelieves,it cannot
be semantically equivalent to an1'thing that is othcrwise Present in the semantic
structure.
5.2. The Global Nature of 'Sententialit-Anaphora
The observations of the preceding scc.tion have intcrestir-rg conscqucnces for the
development of a gencral theory of arraphora. The fact to be accottnted for is that
nondeltion anaphors not only exhibit no evidence of having had a syntactically
present nonanaphoric ancestor, they furthermore apparently cannot be interpreted by
,.ference to a syntactic antecedent that does not correspond to a coherent semantic
unit. This means that such anaplrors are assignedreadings not by an interpretivc rule
that operates at some supcrficial syntactic stage (as has been proposed, e'g' by
but ratlrer by a rule that refers
Jackendoff (r968, 1972), for definite NP-pronour-rs)
dir c c t ly t o s ema n ti c re P re s e n ta ti o n .
Tire syntactic nonbehavior of pronominal ancestorsled us to cor.rcludethat deep
anaphors are present from a very carly stage (underlf ing reprcserltation' so far as
*. kno*); the observations of this section show that the interpretation of deep
28This fact is also notcd in Postal (r974), for S-il anaphora'
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anaphors(at leastthe scntcntialoncs,which are the only onestlrat at prcscnt provide
evidence)is also detcrmincd at that level. The argr.rmentof Lakoff (r968) rcfcrrcd
to in footnotc 22 supportscsscntiallythe sameconclusion.
On the other hand, these scntential pro-forms are subject to thc wcll-known
restrictionson precede--command
relationsbctweenantecedentand anaphor, which
are determinedat surfacestructure:
(ror) That Betty is claimedto be pregnantdoesn'tmake it true.
(roz) *It doesn't make it true that Betty is clairnedto be prcgnant. [Ungrammatical on a reading where the secondil is anaphorically related to the
proposition that Betty is pregnant.]
In (ror) the il representsthe proposition that Bettyis pregnant.In (roz), which is
derivedfrom (loI) by Extraposition,this readingis impossible,and the only difference
is that in (roz) the operation of Extraposition has changed the structural relations so
that it precedesand commands the syntactic descendantsof its underlying antecedent.
Taking Lakoff's observationand this one together,there appearsto be no escape
from the globality of sentcntialit anaphora: the semanticcontent of the anaphor is
determined at an early (at least precyclic) stage,but it is subject to surfaceconstraints
on where it may appear in relation to its antecedent (or rather to the syntactic descendantsof the component parts of its antecedcnt,which may itself be deceased).
In the following and final section,we will prcsent a generaltheory of anaphora
that at least mirrinrally satisfiesthe rcquirementof consiste
ncy with the observations
we have made in this article.

6. A Theory ofAnaphora
6.r. Summar2of Conclusrcrc
r. Anaphoric processesdivide into two classes:decp anaphora,in which the
anaphor is not derived transformationally but is present in underlying representations; and surfaceanaphora,
in which the anaphor is derived transformationally by deletion.
e. Some anaphoric processes
accept pragmatic control and others do not. (All
anaphoric processes
accept syntacticcontrol.)
3. The pragmatically controllable anaphorsare just the decp anaphors.
4. The division betweendeep and surfaceanaphoradoesnot coincidervith either
the division betweenISA and IRA or thc divisionbetweennull anaphoraand
- pronominal anaphora.
5. Surfaceanaphora requiressuperficialsyntacticidentity of structure betw'een
the antecedentsegment and the segmentto be anaphorized;it doesnot require
that the anaphor representa coherentsemanticunit.
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6. Deep anaphora docs not requirc that the anaphor be rclated to a superficially coherent syntactic entity, but it docs require that it rcprcsent a
cohercnt semantic unit.
7. Both kinds of anaphora are subject to the BAC: an anaphor cannot be
anaphorically relatcd to a nonanaphoric segment that it precedes and commands in surface structure.2e
6.2. Tlu Theoqr
In this final section we will orrtline a theory of anaphora that accounts for the observed
properties of anaplroric processes. This account incorporates features of several
previous approachcs, but differs fundamer.rtallyfrom all of them, at least to the extent
that thr:y have been explicit.
6.2.r. Dcep and SurJaceAnaphora. The most fundamental consequence of our investigation is that there are two distinct types of anaphors, derived in quite different ways.
Here we advance an explicit proposal as to how these two types of anaphors are
derived, and indicate why other proposed or possible treatments must be rejected.
We propose that deep anaphors are available for insertion
6.2.r.r. Deep Anaphora.
into underlying syntactic representations and must in effect represent semantic units.
So far as we know, it makes no difference rvhether it is assumed that the anaphors
are inserted into a classical deep structure and assigned a scmantic interpretation by
a projection rule, or that they are inscrted into more abstract structures that already
represent the semantic interpretation of the sentence in place of a semantic unit.
The conditions on insertion (and interpretation) are that the speaker presumes
the content of the anaphor to be recoverable, either from linguistic context (in which
casethe anaphor has an "antecedent" in linguistic structure, a fully specified linguistic
form with the same semantic content) or from the pragmatic environment.
The syntactic structure containing the anaphor is then subject to the operation
of syntactic transformations, which may destroy the integrity of the syntactic representation of the antecedent and move antecedent and anaphor about with respect to
each other. The only further constraint is that in surface structure no anaphor may
be interprcted as being associated rvith an antecedent that (more properly, the syntactic descendantsof which) it precedes and commands. Thus certain underlyingly
well-formed interpretafions of anaphors are discarded as incompatible with an
independent require me nt on the surface relation between anaphors and their
antecedents.
As was pointed out in section r, the question of whether anaphors are present
from the level of underlying structure is indcpendent of the question of whether they
2e Ttis slatcmcnt of the constra;nt on back*'ards anaphora is vastly oversimplified and is possibly even
stated in tcrms of the wrong primitives,
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receivesemanticinterprctation at that level or at somcsupcrficialIevel.Our proposal
ficr deep anaphorsis an "intcrpretive" approach in the sensethat the anaphorsare
not syntacticallyderived from full undcrlying forms; it does nol, however,involve
interpretationofsuch anaphorsat a supcrficiallevel.
This deepinterpretiveapproachis forcedin the caseof sententialdecp anaphora,
as seenin the lastsection;anyattempt to assignan interpretationto a sententialdeep
anaphor at a later than prccyclic stageruns afoul of the possibledisintegrationof its
antecedent.On the other hand, a superficially cohcrent form cannot serve as antecedent for deep anaphoraif it was not underlyingly (semantically)coherent.
Since we are forced to assumedeep interpretationfor sententialdeep anaphors,
we proposeit for nonscntentialones as well, contraJackendoff (r968, rg72), who
proposescyclicinterpretationfor definitepronouns,and contra Wasow (r97r), Shopen
(tg7z), Fiengo (rg7+), and others who proposetreating all anaphoricphenomenaas
interpretive processesoperating at a superficial level. So far as we know, thc only
arguments that have ever bcen advanced for the interpretation of deep anapl-rorsof
any kind at any superficial(cyclic or postcyclic)stagehave bcen basedon the assumption that the BAC is a constrainton the applicationof anaphoricprocesses.
A classical
example is Ross'sargument (t969a) that definite pronominalization is cyclic. This
assumptionis impossibleto maintain in the faceof the observations
in the last section
(unlessthe anaphoric processesare formulated globally, which is to abandon the
claim that they apply at any level at all).
\\/e w'ill discussthe nattrre of the BAC in sornedetail in the next section.Our
conclusionhere is that the observedbehavior of sententialdeep anaphora is inconsistentu'ith any treatment that interprets such anaphors at a superficiallevel, and this
invalidates any arguments for superficial interpretation of any anaphorson the basis
of the superficialnature of the BAC. We conclude that the most unificd theory of
anaphora consistentwith the facts is one in which all deep anaphors are interprcted
at the level of underlying structure, if they are interpreted at any level at all.3o
6.2.t.2. SurfaceAnaphora. Surfaceanaphorsare derived from fully specifiedsyntactic forms by deletion under identity with antecedentforms at "surface" level (the
like Do Support or Affix
questionof whether or not there are housekecpingprocesses
Hopping that follow certain surface anaphoric processes
is interestingbut not our
concernhere).
The reasonsfor adopting this position have been discussedin detail above. The
argumentsthat the deletionappliesat surfaceIevel are conclusive,and the superficial
nature of theseprocesseshas never been challenged.
30 In an investigation ofReflexivization in Icelandic, Thrainsson (r976) shows thatJackendoff's proposal
for cyclic assignment of corcference relations bctween pronominal NPs and their anteccdents can be maintained
only at the expcnsc ofclear and obviously significant gcneralizations about thc distribution and interpretation
ofrefledvcs. He concludcs that corclercnce must bc indicated in underlyingly syntactic representations, contrary
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The difference in pragmatic controllability bctween decp and surface anaphora
is accor.rntedfor by the fundamental difference in the way in which the anaphoric
relation is cstablished in the two cases.In the casc of deep anaphora, rve have hypothesizcd a frec assignment of semantic interprctation to the anaphor, presuming only that
the semantic ent;ty associated with thc anaphor is otherwise present in thc context,
linguistic or pragmatic. On the other hand, surface arraphora is a set of srrperficial
processesfor eliminating rcdundal'lt s€gments; thcse processesaffect superficial linguistic forms and apply directly under the control of superficial linguistic forms.
6-2.2. On theNotion " AnaphoricRelalion" and theBAC. We have observed that the BAC
holds for dccp and surface anaphora alike: an anaphor of eithcr kind is prohibited
from occurring to the left of and commanding its antecedent in surface structure (but
seefootnotc z9). In the case ofsurface anaphora, since the syntactic deletion processes
that create the anaphors operate at a superficial syntactic level, it would be possiblc
to interpret the structural conditions on the relation between anaphor and antecedent
as conditions on the operation of the rules themselves; in fact, this is exactly the way
they are generally viewed. This is impossible for deep anaphora, however, even though
the constraints on surface anaphor-antecedcnt relations are the same. We must therefore propose a formulation of the BAC that applies to all anaphor-antecedent relations,
independent ofhow the anaphor is derived.
In order to do this we will need the notion anaphoricrelation independcnt of the
rneans by r+'hichthe relation is establishcd. It is by no means easy to define this notion
explicitly, and we will not attcmpt it hcre. Every anaphor that is syntactically controlled is by definition in anaphoric relation with some linguistically present segment,
the segment by reference to which the anaphor may be interpreted. We will formulate
the BAC as a surface constraint on whcre anaphors may be located with respect to
their antecedents, as follows:31
The Backwards Anaphora Corstraint
An anaphor cannot be interpreted as being in anaphoric relation to a segment
that it precedes and comminds in surface structure.
Thus stated, the BAC is an interpretation filter: our system allou's airaphoric
rclations to be created freely, without lcgard to the structural rclation of anaphor and
antecedent; the BAC filters out any interpretations that would require an anaphor
and antecedent to be in an ill-formed structrrral relation in surface structure.
In the case of deep anaphora, rvhere the anaphoric relation is established in
underlying structure, the operation of the BAC involves global reference, in that the
roJackendoff's fundamental assumption. This result is in accord with thc general theory of anaphora developcd
hcre.
3r A similar proposal for definite pronominalization, formulated in some*'hat differcnt terms, is discusscd
in Lasnik (ms.).
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descendantsof thc antccedcnt must bc kcpt track of. The globality, howevcr, is confined entircly to thc problcm of recording the anaphoricrelation. We could inragine
thc creation(by whateverprocess)of an anaphoricrelationas "binding" the anaphor
to the antecedent,and the BAC as an independcntsurfaceconstraint on scgmcnts
bound in this way.o2
6.3. Conclusion
Languageprovidesus with two ways to avoid redundancy: redundancy at the deep
lcvel can be climinated by substitutinga deepanaphorfor a semanticunit that appcars
elsewhcrein the discourseor in context; redundancy at the surface level can be
eliminated by substitutinga surfaceanaphor (generallynull) for a surfacescgmcnt
that appearselsewherein the linguistic structure (including wider discourse).Since
the condition on surface anaphora is that there must be an identical surfacescgment
elsewhere,pragmatic control of surface anaphora is impossible.
One question which remains is: why should there be a Backwards Anaphora
Constraint?This is a questionto which we have no answerat all, except to note the
obvious fact that it servesto ease the task of recovering the interpretation for an
anaphor. The BAC in effect blanks out large portions of the discoursefrom the point
of view of an anaphor, guaranteeingthat its antecedentwill not be in thoseportions.
The fact that when he encountersan anaphor, he can be sure that its antccedentis
either in previous discourseor in a higher clausein the same sentenceis no doubt
very useful to the native listener.If we are col'rectin claiming that the BAC is an
interpretation filter, and if it doeshave a functional explanation,then it is not surprising that it applies at surfacestructure and constrainsboth kinds of anaphora.
One of the consequences
of the discoverythat pragmatic control is impossiblc
for surface anaphora (pointed out to us by \{ark Liberman, rvhoseobservationswe
reproduce here almost verbatim) is that it constitutescounterevidenceto what might
be calledthe null hypothesisof discoursestructure.We knorvthat discourses
havesome
kind of structure, but in general the structure of a discoursecan be vieu'ed as a pragmatic entity defined on the mcaningsof its constituent sentences.We can call this the
null hypothesis,sincethe only restrictionimposedis that the discourse"make sense",
and even this restriction is imposedonly by the ethicsof cooperativcendcavor.On
this hypothesis,a creature that could interpret scntencesin isolation, and rvho was
adequatelyendorvedwith common sense,would rreed no additional apparatus in
order to conversejust like us normal humans.
Most of the phenomena that have been advanced as facts about discoursestructure seemto be the sort of thing that sucha crcaturervouldhandle without difficulty"pragmatic presupposition" is one such case. But the behavior of anaphora would
3'The implications of the suggestion for a theory of scmantic interpretation are explored more thoroughly
i n H a n k a m er ( r 9 7 6 ) .
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posea problem. Pragmaticallycontrolled anaphorsbchavcjust as the null hypothesis
prcdicts-as long as someappropriate mcaning for the anaphor can be found, all is
wcll. But in thc caseof syntacticallycontrollcd anaphora, therc is a purcly linguistic
rcquircment imposedon the precedingdiscourse,namely that it contain an cxplicit
antccedentof thc appropriatesyntacticform. Thus thc crcaturewould apparcntlybe
unable to mimic our treatment of such casei, since neither the meaning of thc individual sentencesin the discourse,nor any pragmatic structuring of thesemeanings
in the light of generalknorvlcdgeand beliell would seemto provide the basisfor the
appropriatejudgments.
f n short, if we were to accept the null hypothesis,we would expecteither that
intcrsentcntiallycontrolledsurfaceanaphora would not exist at all, or that it would
be indistinguishablefrom intersententialdeep anaphora. Neither is the case.The
conclusionmust be that thereis a syntaxof discourse; the assumptionthat an adequate
description of linguistic competencecan be representedin a sentence-generating
grammar must be given up.
If we are to take seriously the task of describing deep anaphora, in fact, it is
clcar that not evena grammar of discoursewill do, trnlessit providesfor somerepresentationof at leastsomeaspectsof nonlinguistic context. The linguistically controlled
casesof deep anaphora are relatively easyto describe,given a completerepresentation
: a deep anaphor may be substitutedfor one instanceof any semantic
of a discourse
unit of the appropriatekind that appearstrvice. But how, exactly, are we going to
describethe useof dccp anaphorswtrcn thcre is no Iinguisticcontrol? The only way,
if we take the job scriorrsly,is to assumea represcntationof the discoursesituation,
rvhich includesnot only the representationof the linguistic events,but some "stage
directions" as well.
This move, horvever,would probably take us out of linguistics,and into the
study of human knowlcdgeand perception,beliefl the nature of the physicaluniverse,
and everything else.
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